Footage victory tied to strong defense (Continued from page 20)

Punts, punts and a couple of draw plays brought Merrimack to MIT's 13-yard line, but that was as far as they went, as the Engineers held their ground.

The Engineers' record now stands at 1-2. They meet Assumption Saturday, Oct. 12, in Steinbrenner Stadium.

So the college students asked, "Is there a company that has leading edge technologies, progressive management, a stimulating work environment and challenging opportunities in preferred locations?"

And we said, "Meet Honeywell."

Technical students are invited to meet Honeywell Representatives at the following upcoming events:

HONEYWELL OPEN HOUSE / MONDAY OCTOBER 7, 1985
10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. BUILDING 13 LOBBY

HONEYWELL INTERVIEWS / TUESDAY OCTOBER 8, 1985

Together, we can find the answers.

Honeywell